Auxiliary Battery
In Compliance with: NMEDA Guidelines 6, FMVSS/CMVSS 305, SAE J1903

INSTALLATION MANUAL v2.4
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Mobility Dealer and Installing
Tech
Thank you for the purchase of this product. Please familiarize
yourself with these instructions. You should understand them! If
you do not call 973-808-9709 and ask for Tech Service.
Before starting the installation check over all the parts in the kit
and read the instructions so you will understand the components
and how it relates to the instructions.

Please read through the installation instructions a second time
before attempting the installation. Any questions that arise during
the installation please call for technical assistance (973) 808-9709
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM - 4:30 PM EST.
If you follow the step by step as instructed, you will not encounter
difficulties and will have a proper installation. Thank you for
supporting Drive-Master Products/IDS Products.

Yours in mobility,
President
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DEALER WARNINGS
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Only trained and NMEDA certified technicians can install
Drive-Master/IDS products, otherwise the warranty will be
void.
Route all wires to prevent shorting or chaffing.
The Drive Master/IDS Auxiliary Battery Kit must be
installed as supplied. Alterations to the kit or the wiring are
not allowed and will not be acceptable or warranted! Do not
make any electrical connections that are different than those
stated in the Drive Master/IDS wiring instructions!
The dealer must supply an Interstate 800 CCA Optima
yellow top Battery.
Disassembling components without prior Drive-Master
notification and a valid Return Authorization (RA) in writing
by a Drive-Master office liaison will void warranty, and a
charge will be issued for any replacement parts. DO NOT
CUT ANY WIRE HARNESS WHEN REMOVING
ELECTRICAL WIRING FOR RETURN - THIS WILL
VOID WARRANTY!
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Bill of Materials
A
G

C
J

F

H
K

E
D
A) Battery enclosure
B) Strap
C) Assembly bag:
- 2x 100A fuses
- 4x Battery separator mounting self-drilling screws
- 8x Black ¼’’ heat shrink tubing
- 3x Black ⅛’’ heat shrink tubing
D) Battery separator
E) Jumpstart Switch Harness w/ Extension
F) Plastic grommet.
G) 23 feet of 4 AWG RED wire w/ fuse holder & Battery Separator to
Jumpstart Harness attached
H) 4 feet of 4 AWG RED wire with fuse holder.
J) 5 feet of 4 AWG BLACK wire.
K) 30 feet of loom tubing.
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Installation
NOTE: Pictures show Battery Separator installation in a Toyota Sienna. For
other models, find a good place to mount close to the MAIN Battery.
1. For a Toyota Sienna: find a good location for the Battery Separator and install
as shown. Remove the MAIN battery, install on the chassis, between the
headlight and the MAIN Battery.

MAIN Battery

Left Headlight

2. Find a good location for AUXILIARY battery to be secured to the floor (i.e. in
the trunk of the vehicle). Before securing the battery box to the floor, check
under carpet and floor for any obstructions.

3. Drill 1 ⅛’’ hole in the floor. Install the grommet (F) provided. Seal with caulk
and route Black ground wire (J) to a good chassis ground. Sand area bare to
ensure good contact. After installation undercoat the stud.
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GROUND

MAIN
NOTE: On both harnesses G and H, the Fuse holder end has to be installed on the
battery positive terminal.
4. Encase the 23-foot red power wire (G) with loom tubing and route through the
grommet from the AUXILIARY Battery to the battery separator (D) AUX terminal.
Remove the black electrical tape / heat shrink at the end of (G) harness and connect
the terminal head as shown above. Connect the Battery Separator to Jump Start
Harness as follows:
- 4-pin male molex connector to the Jumpstart Extension Harness
- Blue 18 w/ female terminal to the Signal male terminal on Battery separator
- Black 18 w/ female terminal to the Ground male terminal on Battery Separator
- Ring connector to Chassis ground.
(Use the AUX Battery Wiring Diagram & Battery Separator Diagram on the next two
pages for reference)
NOTE: Secure power wire along the side frame rail with the stainless steel p-clamp with
the rubber insulator attached. Also protect from sharp edges and use rubber insulator
along any brake or gas lines that the power wire is routed. Prevent any and all chaffing
of the power wire against any metal surface.
5. Protect with loom tubing and route the 4-foot red power wire (H) from the battery
separator MAIN terminal to the MAIN Battery. It must be installed in direction as shown
in the picture above. AVOID CROSSING THE AUX TERMINAL. Install the 100A MAXI
fuse on the fuse holder.
NOTE: The diagrams show installation in a Toyota Sienna. This was our decision to
install the Auxiliary Battery in the position shown. If you decide on an alternate position
and it is a safe location, you may put it there.
Tip: Rubber insulators can be made from any rubber type hose. Cut to length, slit to fit
over the lines, and secure with tie wraps.
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AUX Battery Wiring Diagram
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Battery Separator Diagram
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protection
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Complete Installation

Jumpstart Switch
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Equipment Operation and Notes
Jumpstart Switch
With the car engine on, turn on the Jumpstart
Switch. The battery separator relay will close
if the AUX battery is no less than 0.85V
below the MAIN battery.
Otherwise, the battery separator will not
engage.
____________________________________
Battery Separator
The battery separator will protect the MAIN
battery from power drain and will engage
when either the MAIN battery or the AUX
battery exceeds 13.2V or 13.5V.
The battery separator will disconnect the
MAIN battery from the AUX battery when the
system voltage falls below 12.8V.
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